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Request for Quotation

(Under rule 24, RTP Rules, 2023)

Sub: - Seeking Request for Quotations for procurement and supply of

"APHA manual 24th edition" at Regionat Laboratory' Regional Offlce,

Balotra, District Balotra

Ref: - RSPCB HQ letter no F.1'l (07) /RSPCB/AQCC/209-227 daled

30.11.2023

Apropos as reffered above, Regional Laboratory, Balotra is under for obtaining

NABL accreditation and thus requires procuremenUpurchase of:-

"APHA manual "statement Method for the Examination of Water and waste

Water,24s edition provides the most up-to-date, comprehensive resource for

measuring the biological, chemicat and physical attributes of water and Jffers

compounds" by William C. liPPS"

ISBN: 978-0-87553-299-8/Author: William C.lipps//Publisher: APHA

Format: Hardbound Publishing: 12122

' Therefore, quotation for supply of aforesaid item under following General

Condition are invited.

'1. Bidder/Quotation/Supplier shall comply with allthe applicable Conditions/Rules of the

RTPP Rules,2013.

i. 24(2) b: - That each bidder from whom a quotation is requested shall inform

whether any etements other than the charges for the subject matter of the

procurement itself, such as any application transportation, insurance charge,

customs duties, taxes, etc. are to be include in the price Preferably, bidder

shall quote its cost inclusive of all charges and taxes/GsT etc.

ii. 24(2\ c: - Each bidder shall be permitted to give only one quotation'

lii. 24(2\ b: - The successful quotation shall be the lowers priced quotation

meeting the needs of the procuring entity (i.e. Regional Officer, RSPCB,

Balotra) as set out in the request for quotations.

iv. The last date of submission of quotation shall be 02.02.2024 up to 03:00 pm
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The quotation shall be addressed to Regional Offlcer, RSPCB, Balotra and

submitted through Post or in person in covered envelope

For any ambiguity if any occur the decision of Regional Otficer, RSPCB.

Balotra assisted by office purchase committee shall be final.

RSPCB/RO/Balotra/ Tender /NABU

Copy to following for information and necessary action please:-

Chief Scientiflc Officer, Ra.iasthan State Pollution Control Board, Jaipur

ACP, Rajasthan State Pollution Control Board, Balotra to publish this RFQ on

Board website

3. ln-Charge, Account Cell, Regional Office, Rajasthan State Pollution Control

Board, Balotra.

NI/s

't.

2.

Date: -

4.

Guard File.
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